I. Computation of Monthly Self-Employment Income (Annual or Seasonal)
   A. Gross income from self-employment *(including capital gains)* ................ $
   B. Total allowable business expenses .......................................................... $
   C. Net monthly self-employment income *(Line A less Line B)* ......................... $
   D. Number of months covered by income statement ........................................
   E. Monthly self-employment income *(divide Line C by Line D)*..................... $

II. Computation of Monthly Self-Employment Income

III. Computation of Farm Loss
   A. Total monthly self-employment income *(non-farm)* *(Add all self-employment income from Form H1049, Step I, Line E.)*......................... $ 
   B. Monthly farm loss amount ................................................................. $
   C. If Line A is more than Line B, subtract B from A. This is the amount of self-employment income to enter on Form H1801, Step 2.1, and to include on Form H1101, Page 3, Step 1, Line 2, Form H1102, Page 2, Step 1, Line 2, and Form H1119, Step 1, Line 2. ................................ $  
   D. If Line B is more than Line A, subtract A from B. This is the amount of remaining farm loss to enter on Form H1801, Step 3.3; Form H1101, Page 3, Step 4, Line 10; Form H1102, Page 2, Step 4, Line 10; and Form H1119, Step 2, Line 4. *(Self-employment income is $0.)* ............... $ 

IV. Documentation